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CHAPTER I 
GENERAL REMARKS .. ·. 
At thermal eqU;ilibriUll!-, the various molecular energy .states in a 
gas. are popula.ted according to Maxwell-Boltzman statistics.· Althou~h 
energy is.contin~ally exchanged between internal and·translatipnal de-
grees of freedom·by collisional processes, the.various internal states. 
are.· time ,invariant, and since· individual· collisional processes. canno.t · 
be distinguished experimentally, the ra.te o:I; energy exchange cannot be 
measured for a system at thermal,equilibrium. However, ·perturbation of. 
the ·th.ermal · equilibrium by a sound wave produces heat adiabatically in 
the compressional phase which is dissipated in the expansion phase~ 
This heat energy is initially in.the translational·degrees of freedom 
and is tb,en distributed among the internal-degrees of freedom bycoll:l.-
sions and this distribution requires time. If the.frequency of the 
sound wave becomes sufficiently high, th.ere may not be enough time in 
the compressional phase·for the heat energy to be transferred,to,some 
of the internal degre~s. When this happens the effective number of 
degrees of freedom of the gas has been lowered.· 
For molecular gases, as the sound frequency is incr.eased from 
zero, the vibrational modes are the first to fail to keep in equilib-
rium •. As.the frequency is.further increased the rotational modes are 
the next which undergothis.transit;i.on, and whenthe wavelength o:I; the. 
sounc;i wave becomes.approximately the same.as the mean-,-free-path of the 
1 
2· 
gas molecules, the tr.anslational degrees are· affected. 
Experimental studies of the effects produced by.· equilibrium per-: 
turbation_are in general,called relaxation studi,es. The relaxatioi;i. of 
the vibrational modes has received the ,most.study botl;l experimentally 
and theoretically since.usually this relaxa,tio"Q.·occurs at frequencies 
which are easily obtainable~ 
Equilibration of the rotational modes has only recently received 
much study, and good understanding of the energy transfer processes in-
valved-has not a.s yet been achieved eithel;' experimentally·or theoret:i,-
cally. The rotational modes have proved difficult to study experimen.,... 
tally because of: (1) the small. equilibration times which are involved, 
(2) the close unequal spacing of; the rotational energy levels dictates 
a.multi-level equilibration process which is-difficQ.lt to interpret, 
and (3) translational relaxation .often occurs before the.absorption 
peak due to rotation can be attained. 
Several classical theoretical.calculations. have.· been. ma.de .. for non-
polar gas mc;,dels (l-6) and one, such .calculati,on has beE?n made for a po ... 
lar gas model ~7). The nonpolar calculations relate dependence of the. 
equilibration times on the moment inertia of·the molecule and the ambi-
ent temperature of. the syst~. There hc!Ei. been no .. general agreement. 
among the. nonpolar calculation$, an~.it has been·shown that·the calcu-
lations are extremely depend~nt upon the potential energy function 
which is chosen. The calculation for a polar model relates the depend-
ence of the number of collisions,necessary for rota~iona,1 equili'brat:f,.on 
OJ;!. the. dipole moment and th.e moment. of inertia of the molecule and· also 
to the ambient temperature of the system. ·· 
Rotational.collision numbers.have also been,obtained_by analysis 
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of .. experimental_thermal cqnductivity data; .however, there hasnot been 
good agreement.among the:different reports;- and it appears that a small. 
error i.n the experimentally dete:rmined·thermal conductivities. will pro-
duce a very large deviation ·in the· subsequent· rotational.collision num-:-
berso 
Some methods otherthan acoustics andth~rmal conductivity which 
have been used to study rotational equilibration a~e (1) shock waves, 
(2) jet nozzel techniques, (3) molecU:lar beam. scattering, (4) optical 
spect:rosc.opy~ ·(5) nuclear .magneti~ .resonance.· These methods ·have all 
been adequately described.in_several general.texts or.review articles 
and.will not be discussed here(S-lJ). 
Purpose,and Scope. 
Rotational equilibration as a-function of temperature for most of. 
the common homonuclea:r.diatomic.gases·and.also for sever.al hydrocarbon 
, · (14-15) gases have been reported in the li.terature · · · • However, very litt.le 
data has been reported on.rotational equilibration·i-n pol~r gases and 
most of , the data which has been reporte<:t has been derived from the~mal, 
conductivity me.asurements which were performed· at ._low temperatures. 
From the avaih.ble data. very .. few conclusions· can be drawn as to .. the 
dependence of rotational equilibration on,dipole·momertts, moments of 
inertia~ or ambient temperature. One conclu.sion·which has bee1:1 drawn 
is that_ the rotational collision:numbers appear tc;, be a1;1omalously low 
when compared to nonpolar molecules o No co_nclusio1:1 at all· can be dirawn 
for the temperature dependence of rotational equilibration since the 
results of the different experiments wh::lchhave been performed-over a 
range of .. temperatures have not been in agreement· as·• to the temperature 
4 
dependenc,e of Z o In light of these ambiguities it was felt that 
rot 
further study should be made· on·. polar gases o 
Gases chosen for this study had to meet the following requirements: 
(1) apprec.iable but different dipole moments, (2) small moments of 
inertia, (3) thermal stability, (4) simple molecular structure, (5) 
chemically inert to a ghss and quartz system, and (6) commercially 
available, Many gases we.re examined but most were ruled unacceptable 
for one or more of the above.· reasons. TwQ gases whie,h do meet all of 
these requirements are HCl and HBr and for this reason these two were 
chosen for this studyo 
Ultrasonic-absorption and velocity dispersion·measurements were 
made. on these gases over a .. temperature range of 298 °K - 1073 °K, The 
data obtained has been analyzed both by a one adjustable paramete.r and 
a two adjustable parameter technique, and the equilibration times were 
determinedo Comparison has been madeto·the theoretical calculation 
for polar gases, and the results are compared to·results de:rived.from 
thermal conductivity studies, 
Discussiot:i. of Instrument 
The measurements were made by use of a high temperature ultrasonic 
spectrometer which has been described elsewhere(l4), Modifications 
made were as follows~ (1) a better bond (Elmer's glue.) was used for 
the receiving transducer, (2) better high pass filt~rs, (3) a slightly 
larger quartz rod on the :receiver, and (4) an additiona.l 20 dB of am-
plification, These changes improved the frequency range of the instru-
ment somewhat; however~ all of the increase in signal was not usa1ble 
bee.a.use of the inability of the operator to adequately judge the end of 
the s tamding wave region" Because· ef. the eo:rrosive and· posionous, 
nature of.· both. HCl and HBr the entire apparatus including the gas .cyl-
inders were.placed under an exhaust hoodo A micrometric manometer was 
also a.dd~d to.the system for deteri;nining·low pressures with greater 
accuracy. This allowed for data points to be more closely spaced at· 
high frequencies. 
Outline of Balance of Thesis 
5 
Chapter II contains a dis~ussion of single relaxation theory, 
multiple relaxation theory, thermal conductivity theory as related to 
rotational relaxation and Zeleznik's classical theoretical calculation. 
In_Cha.pter III previous result$ for HCl and HBr are-presented with the. 
experimental,data from this investigation. A·discussion.of the results 
is included. Chapter. IV is a summa·ry of the . results and comparisons 
are made to both theory.and·other exper;iments. Appendix.A.is a discus-
sion of the instrument and. experimental techniques, and Appendix Bis a 
d:ll-scuasion of the best method$ of cq1.lculating·the·transport properties 




w"'hen the effe.ctive. number of de.grees of freedom. of· a gas is de-
creas~d by increasing the frequency of a perturbing sound wave, thii:; 
decrease is accompanied by an increase inthe specific heat ratio, 
c 
y = f, of the gaso The velocity of sound in an ideal gas.is given by 
v 
v 
~ yRT (-) 
M 
(1) 
where. R is the gas constant, T is the t.emperatur:e, and M is the molec.u-
lar weight, The specific. heats are give.n by 
c = c + c + c o v tr rot vib 
(2) 
C = C + R 
p v 
where tr, roi; and vib denote translational, rotational, and vibrational 
irespecti.velyo For most diatomic gases the vibrational specific heat 
relaxes at very low frequencies and for the study of the .rotational de-
grees of freedom in a diatomic gas 
-C = C + C = C + C' v tr rot v 
6 
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-C = C + C + R = C + C' p tr rot - p (3) 
where C1 indi_cate~ the; internal or relaxing specific heat. 
At frequencies sufficiently high for the vibrational modes-to have_ 
come to·equilibriUI11- but low enough so that the rotational tn.Qdes.have 
not started to equilibrate, the velocity of sound is given by 
v 2 
0 
= ~T (1 + C +RC ·- ) 
tr rot 
= RT R M (1- + -----) 
C + C' 
v 
(4) 
at higher frequencies, after the rotational degrees have relaxed, the 
velocity of sound is given by 
In the relai.x:ing region the internal or relaxing specific heat is a 
function of.the sound frequency, and the effective specific heat or 
fit:equencydependent specific heat of the·system is given by(l2) 
- ci 
iC) = C + = C 
" V eff V 1 + iWT V 
C I fo)T 
1 + iwi 









whe·re E' is the momentary value of the·· internal -energy -and E' (T tr) is 
the value it would have· in equilibrium with the tl:'anslat_ional degrees 
of freedomo Ttr is the instant<;1,neous·value of the.translational tem-
peratureo 
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Inserting the effective value of the specific heat·into Equation 
(1) yields 
v2 =·· 
( · ~'Iwi ) 
(8) 
Cv - 1 + icirr 
and taking the real part of this gives(ll) 
v2 = RT M 
At low :frequencies wh~n WT « 1 this re,duces to Equation (4) and at, 
high frequenc:l.es when WT» 1 it reduces to Equation (5). 
For diatomic gases it is·known.from equ:ipartition of energy that 
C = 3/2 Rand C t = R so that tr ro 
C = 3/2 R + R = 5/2 R 
v 
C = (3/2 R + R) + R = 7/2 R 
p 
For the discussion of rotation these·are the maximum values of·C and . v 
C " ·· The. minimum values are C = 3/2 R and C = 5/2 R, These are the p v . p 
same values given by Equation (6) in the limits of WT« 1 and w-r >> L 
The frequency at whi~h the inflection point .of Equation (9) occurs 
is related. to the relaxation time of Equatioq. (7) by, 
1 c v 
Wo = 
1 T -c v 
The velocity dispersion region in a molecular gas is accompanied, 
9 
by a frequency band of absorptic;m greater than that which would be ex-
pect.ed from classical sources. If this frequency band lies,in the 
region where normal macroscopic hydrodynamical equationa are valid, Le. 
the trari.spoict properties are not frequency dependent, then it can be. 
safely assumed that the-_ classical absorption· and exc.ess absorption are 
additiveo 
= (10) 
where a is the total absorption or the·experimentally measured absorp-
tion, a.cl ls the classic.al_absorpt.ion, and a.int is the internal or mole-
cular absorption. The classical absorption is predicted from the vis-
cosity and heat conductivity of the gas and is given by(lO) 
2 
= _w_ 
2pV3 ~ 1 1 ·J -n +(---) K c c v p (11) 
where pis the gas density, Mis the viscosity, ·and K is the heat con-
It shoul(,i_ be remembe.red when calculating a from Equation cl 
(11) that the quantities V, C , and C are frequency dependent in the 
p v 
excess absorption region, and at high frequenc:j.es the classi.ca.1 term 
can be ver'y largeo 
The-internal or molecular absorption is given by(lO) 
a int 
wV 
= 2V 2 
0 
(12) 
where ·t 1 ,is related to the relaxati.on time defined in Eti_uation (7) by 
10 
c - C' c 
'[' = E = .....E. T c c ~ (13) 
p p 
It has been common.practice to·express experimental relaxation 
times in terms of a collision number Z · 11 defined as . . . co 
z coll = 
T 
T c 








Roughly, Zcoll is the number of collision~ required to interchange a 
quantum of internal energy with translational energy.· For cases where 
all measurements are normalized·· to one. atmosphere, p . has the value of 
one, and Zcoll is then_calculated by 
1.271 T · 
n 
All of the preceding relaxation equations are derived.with the 
(16) 
aey,sumption-that the observedsystem relaxes·exponentially (E~uation 7). 
However, in. practic.e this_· is not always the· case; · The· equilibration of 
the rctat:.ional degrees · of ·freedom· is. not· a: relaxation in: the same sense 
as vibrational relaxation because the ·return·· to equilibrium is not ex-
ponential with a single time constant~ ·In mqst cases many .rotational. 
!eve.ls are excit~d and eac4 has its ·awn time ·constant.· When one fits 
the single :relaxation thee>ry to experimental data from rotational 
equilibration, it should be remembered that the:relaxation time found 





T = av 




where Cj is the specific heat associated with the jth energy level. and 
Tj is its relaxation time. 
Multi~le Relaxation 
To ad~quately describe the experimental data·from·rotational equi-
libration experiments one needs·some·sort of multiple relaxation analy-
sis;. Recently several different approaches have appeared in the liter-
ature. Holmes and Stott(l6) have utilized the absorption and disper-
sion equations as written by Tanzc.os, The relaxation strength and the 
relaxation time are adjusted to obtaina best·fit by least s.quares 
criterion so that the.sum of the squares of the-deviations of.the meas-
ur:ed points from the theoretical. curve is a minimum~· The biggest. ob-
jection to this method is that it requires a copious amount of data to 
obtain good results, 
Raff and Winter(6) have·successfully predicted the temperature 
dependence of the velocity dispersion· in H2 , D2, and N2 • They have. 
assumed a simple, line of center.collision model and from this obtain 
a set of rate constants which represent the multilevel rotational sys-
temo A negative temperature. dependence is reported and is attributed 
to the multilevel character of the system and the·fact the adjacent 
level spacing increases linearly with rotational quantum numbers. The 
12 
objections to this method·are·(l) it·is only applicable·to:linear mole-
cules, (2) it requires many hours of computer time, and (3) as yet it 
has not been extended to absorption. 
Gordon(l7) has produced a method which accounts·forthe absorption 
due to rotational equilibt'ation in·terms·of·the molecular collisions 
wh~ch occur in a gas. His approach·· to the problem' is to consider the 
number of successive·collisions·which a molecule undergoes, To a first 
approximation his results reduce to·the·familiar·single relaxation re-' 
lation. This first approximation corresponds physically to keeping 
only the independent effects·of:single binary.collisions. Higher ap-
proximations are obtained which .correct for the correlated effects of 
two, thre~, ,., succes~ive binary collisions~ These correlations are 
present because the final rotational state in·one collision becomes 
the initial state for the·next collision. Since the probability for 
energy transfer in a collision depends on the·initial·state; two sue-
cessive collisions in general have a different effect than .a pair of 
uncorrelated collisions. It is also assumed that all·of·the relaxation 
effects are c.ontained in a relaxing ·bulk viscosity. The absorption and 









where f 2 and f 3 are.constants related.to the number of second and third 
13 
binary collisions. The nth term of .the se+ies would contain. informa-
tion about the dynamics of n successive binary collisions. 
In private connnunicat.ion Raff has objected to Gordon's method. 
His main objection is thatit·is .impossible.to obtain microscopic in-
formation from a macroscopic·theory and that.there is no method of pre-
dieting the temperature dependence of·the rotation mechanism. Raff 
does agree, however, that·since Gordon's method has two adjustable par-
ameters it should give a better fit to experimental data. 
Thermal Conductivity 
Much of the relaxation infortru;ition on polar gases has been ob-
tained from analysis of experimental thermal·conductivity.data. There 
are two separate theories for the thermal conductivity of polyatomic 
(18-19) . gases , however, only·the theory produced by.Mason and Monch1.ck 
is applicable to polar gases and for that reason·· it alone will be dis-
cussed here. 
The heat conductivity of a polyatomic gas, nonpolar as we.11 as 
polar, is not described satisfactorily by classical kinetic theory~ 
The reason is that.the classical,theory takes account only.of elastic 
collision and so ignores the internal de&rees of.freedom of the mole~ 
cules, which transport an appreciable quantity of energy. Various at-
tempts to patch up the classical theory which consider the transport of 
internal energy have been made~ Most are essentially·variations on a 
suggestion originally made by Eucken( 20). 







where. K is the heat conductivity, M is the molecular ·weight,. n is the. 
viscosity, and f is a pure·number almost·exactly:equal to 5/2. Eucken 
suggestec;l that this equation could be generalized by writing it as 
KM ·-· = .. f . c + f c n tr tr int int· 
and he set ftr = 5/2 and.fint: = 1. This leads to·the 0well known ex-
pression for the Eucken factor 
KM - = n (20) 
where fE = 1 + 9/4 R/Cv. 
This expression wasfound·to·give reasonable·agreementCwith experi""." 
ment at low temperatures. · However, -for· polar·· gases, ·and. for nonpolar 
gases at elevated temperatures, the·Eucken factor·was ·found-not to 
agree well.with experiment; ·and, ·1n·fact, for polar·gases the observed 
fE was often appreciably lower·than·the·Eucken value; ·This implied 
that the heat conductivities·of pola.r·gases:were:anomanously low. 
Mason and Monch:1.ck·have develeped·a modification·to the Eucken 
correction "which is based ·as nearly as ·possible ·upon rigor01,1s kinetic; 
theory results"().B). Such a calculation requires·as·a starting po:J_nt a 
kinetic theory for pol,yatamic · gases whi,ch ·takes· into· acc,;,unt. inelastic 
collision. In a formal sense such a theory has·been:developec;i by Wang 
Chang and Uhlenbeck for the· semielassical case· and · by . Taxman .· for the 
classical case.. However, ·the resulting equations are forbiddingly com-
plicated, and the task of solving·· the dynamical probleiµ of inela$tic 
molecular collisions is almost hopeless. So as.a starting point Mason 
15 
and Monchick have·initially·assumed·that·enl.y·one·quantum of.internal 
energy at a time can be·exchanged·with translation·energy on collision 
(or two.quanta for homonuclear·diatomic,molecules). With<.this assump-
tion they have negl.ected ·all· terms· involving the change of .. internal 
energy,_ 8.Eint' in_a collision. When·tbis·is done, the formal theory 
gives the modified Eucken factor. 
Proceeding furthe:r · they then considerec;l ·the:. terms·· involving change 
in internal energy. The ter~s appear tn·the for~l-kinetic theory in 
two classes.(!) essentially linear in 6.E. and (2) terms involving 
int 
,2 
(6.Ei.n:t) • Sin~e llEint can be either positive or·negative the.linear 
terms go to nearl-y zero on averaging and·are neglected. ·The remaining 
terms in (6.E. ) 2 are expressed.. in terms·· of an additional· expE!rimental IDt • . . 
quantity, the relaxation time or·the:bulk viscosity.· The final results 
for nonpolar gases·· is a Eucken ... type · factor ·which·· involves. only experi-:-
mental quantities and. in1;:.roduces <:>ne ·new· quantity~ ·the·_ relaxation time. 
The Eucken-type factors as derived by Mason:& ;Monchick are 
t+: (5)· ·· (l 2 .P Dint Crot· · _ Cvib ~ --5 -><c· z. · ·+c· z ) 11' · n int rqt int. vib 
(21) 
= (
lo)· ·(·l ·2·P..Dint .Crot 
311' - 5 n . . ) (R Z . 
rot 
where Dint is a internal..diff'1sion coeffic:i,.ent.defined·by Mason and 
Monchick.. Since for most cases Zvib » Zrot the: terms involving Zvib 
may be neglected. 
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To account -for the• anomalous behavior· of polar·· gases·_ the resonant 
exchange of internal energy· from· one molecule·- to another without af-
fect:i,ng the translational energy is·investigated.· This is considered 
prominent for polar gases because -- in· this-·- ease·· the ·cross. section for 
the resonant exchange of·a.quantumof rotational·energy is very large 
due to the long-range-dipole.force~· The•results of·this·assumption is 
again an Eucken-type_factor which involves·a·cross section·for e~change 
of internal energy. This cross section has never been measured, but 
can be ci;tlculated in·terms of the dipole·mament·and·moment of .inertia 
of the molecule.. For polar molecules Mason and Mon~hick' s equation for 
· (21) 
the thermal conductivity has been.written by Baker and Brokaw as ·• 
= .!l ~· C + p Dint C 
M L:_ tr n int 
P D - 2 2 5 · · · int 
1r <2 - n ) c~ 
rot -z-- . 
rot 
(22) 
Here again it has.beenassumed·that Z 'b >> Z t' For resonant colli-vi ro 
sions 
= (23) 
where.n11 is the self•diffusion coefficient·and·o•contains 0 the informa-
tion about resonant collisions. For linear dipoles 
1 •. 7963 x 103 2M~ e312 · · · · µ rot 
0 = 
(C. /R) (n(l,l)*\cr 2T 
· int / o 
(24) 
where µ is the clipol,.e_ moment_ , e is -the characteristic temperature rot ·· · 
. * 
for rotation, cr 0 is. the viscosity cross section and(n (l ,l) ) is a di-
mensionless collision integral for diffusion. Thequantities cr 0 and 
17 
/. (1 1) *> · -· (22) ,n ' have been given by Monehick·and Mason·in·an·earlier paper • 
A Theory·for Polar Gases 
Zeleznik(7) has made a classical calculation·for·rotational re-, 
laxa tion in polar gases. For·· the· calculation· he·- considers three para-
meters which could affectthe rotational·collision·number: (1) the 
magnitude of_the permanent·dipole moment·µ,· (2)·the mass distribution 
as characterized by the ratio·of the arithmetic mean·moment of inertia 
I to the mass M, and (3) the·ambient temperature·T;· ·The calculation is 
essentially a _classical perturbation caleulation·of·the·change in ro-
tational energy produced by. the scattering· of· permanent· electric-. di-
poles. The molecules · are constrained -- to a plane and· no out of plane -
forces are permitted. 
Like Parker's(S) ·classical calculation·for·nonpolar molecules 
dER/dt is always positive and therefore·only those systems which are 
initially unexcited ER(O) =Ocan be co:psidered~- The-resulting equa-
tion for the collision·numbers of identical·colliding·molecules for a 
quasi-three dimensional case is 
-1 · .. · · -1 -z = -rot· N (25) 
where cr is the molecular diameter, k is Boltzman's constant, Mis the 
dipole moment, N is the number of rotational degrees of freedom, TR is 
the rotational temperature, Tis the ambient temperature; bis the mi;ix-
imum impact parameter and s11 (~ 2) is a function of·the moment of .iner-
tia and is given in tabular·form in Zeleznik's paper. If a ratio of 
18 
collisional numbers is considered·· the adjustable· impact parameter b · can 
be eliminated, and if; ·in addition, a near equilibrium.situation is con-
sidered T/Tr may be set·equal to unity. This gives 
Z t(l,T) 4 q1·4 ... 2 
2 
Nl µ2 (L) 811<'2.) ro (26) (2,T) = - (-. ) <;--). 2 z N· 111 T rot 0 2 2 0 011<1;1) 
where Z t(l,T) represents··the·collision·number of species 1 at tempera-
ro 
ture T. 
Before the above·equation can be compared to experiment the mole-
cular diameter a and the moment·of inertia I must be evaluated. The 
moment of inertia I is taken to be the arithmetic·me~p of a molecule's 
principle moments of inertia. The molecular cross·section a is set 





a = n 16 
The variable ~2 required for the evaluation of e11 is calculated by 
2 






For the case of diatomic molecules of.the same species; Equation (26) 
reduces to 
Z t(l. ,T) ro 
Z t(l~T ) ro · o 
= 
where equation (27) is used for a. 
(29) 
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According to E~uation (26) an increase:in dipole·moment decreases 
the col.lision number~ · An increase · in ·I·· causes · a · dectease in Z • ·.rot 
Al~o, an increase in temperatore,in~reases·z~~t ba.t·because of the com-
pensation due to viseosity--the in.crease-ts·at·a·considei;:able lower rate 
3 . 
t~an indicated by·the explicit T dependence;· Based·oil some typical 
calculations . Zeleznik· says -that · .the iJ:J.cre,se · :i,.s · very ··nearly. linear at 
lower temperatures but ·becomes ·somewhat·: steeper ·as· the temperature· in:-
creases. 
CHAPTER III 
EXPERIMENTAL·· RESULTS·· IN POLAR GASES 
Previous Work 
Breazeale and Kneser(23) have mc;1.de·t;he 0nly·previous acoustic in-
vestigation on the rotational·equilibration of l!Cl·and apparently no 
acoustic absorption or dispersion investigations have been reported on 
HBr" Breazeale and Kneser using an·ultrasonic'pul.se technique,at 273 
0 Kover the frequency range 1 MHz - 15 MHz found no velocity dispersion 
in Rel.and making use of the direct·relation a/a 1 = 1 + .067 Z t for c · ro 
absorption found Z t = 7 ~ · In comparing·· this· to·· other· diatomic mole-
ro 
cules they conclude that·· the·· col.lis ions · be t:ween · molecules having the 
same dipole moment are especiallr effective in exchanging vibrational 
and rotational energy with translational energy. 
Several reports· of·· rotational· collision numbers. for polar mole7" 
cules extracted from tqermal·conduct:ivity measurements'have appeared 
· (24) 
in recent years. Baker andBrokaw · using·ane:i,.ght cell.hot wire 
thermal conductivity apparatus have·· reported· results· for HCl over the 
temperature range 300 °K to·475·°K~ 
6.2 at 300 °K to 3.0 at 471 °K. 
They find Z • to-decrease from 
rot 
· (25) 
Barua, Manna, and·Mukhopadhyay · using a similar type thermal 
conductivity apparatus over the temperature·range 273 °K to 473 °K have 
0 0 
also found Zrot for HCl.to decrease from 6.6 at 273 K to 2.2 at 473 K, 
20 
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They have concluded·· on· the·· basis:. of -their·· measurements -on ~2 S, HCl, and. 
NH3 t1iat excepting very:low·temperatures·the·decrease'of Zrot with in-
crease. of temperature is·· a· cemmon ·feature·· ef · polar gases. 
Mason and Monchick.(lS) _treating·zi9t·as a·disposable·constant have 
used a.value of 3.0 for·both HCl·and··1IB;r 0 to·adeq1;1ately·describe thermal 
conductivity data.· They ·have-also assumed·· Z · ······to ··be independent. of · · · · rot · 
temperature as a.fir~t·approximation. 
Experil,llental Method·and-Data:Analysis 
In this investigation ultrasonic·absorption and-velocity diaper~ 
sion measurements have·been made-on t1ie twq polar·gases·Hcl and HBr. 
- . · 0 0 
The- measurements. were made ·over :-the temperature range·· 298 K to 1073 K 
and.over the approximate·frequency·range 1 MHz/atm- 100 MHz/atm. The 
gases were,purchased·from the·Matheson·company with·stated.minimum 
purities of 99. 0% for· HCl ··and· 99.8% · for· HBr •. ·No' further·p.urification 
was attempted.· Th~ HBr had·approximately·0~2% HCl·as·an impurity and 
this small amount proved···to·be·very·bethersome due;to the:unequal vapor 
pressures of the two·gases. ·· ·Te 'insure- that-the· gas-used .. had '. .. not react-
ed with part of the apparatus a:·sample·of·gas·was·taken·and analyzed on 
a.mass spectrometer after each different·temperature. 
To-analyze the.data; ·the·classical abso:i::ption·must·first-be sub-
tracted from the experimental·. absorption- to. obtain' the· excess absorp-
tion which in this·case is attri~uted·to rotationai·equilibration. Two 
mbta~es which appear·· to· have· been·· eommon · practice in· the• past were de-
tected in this procedure: (1) assuming·that·the·classical absorption 
is independent of the equilibration·of·the·internal·modes by using 
22 
frequency independent values of · c · · and · c ·· · in ·Eqoation (11) · rather than 
p v 
a frequency dependent specific heat ·as in ·Equation (6); (2) using 
specific heats which contain contributions due to vibrational modes 
which have already relaxed. The effects · of these mistakes can produce 
rather large errors in · the · internal absorption; ·particolarly a t fre -
quencies greater than the frequency · of maximum absorption ; Inspection 
of Equation (11) also reveals that ·using · frequency dependent specific 
heats in the classical absorption equation makes the thermal conductiv-
ity term become more important · a t ·high ·frequencies ; Figure (1) shows 
plots of the classical absorption ·as a function ·of frequency dependent 
specific heats and as a function of · steady state specifi c heats along 
0 with the experimental ·data for HCl at 1073 K for · comparison purposes . 
Figure (2) shows the internal absorpti on for HCl at 1073 °K when the 
classical absorption is calculated us i ng steady stat e · values of the 
s pecific heats and Figure (6) show the same ·data when frequency depend-
ent specific heats a r e used. 
The values for the viscosity were calculated as outlined by Mon-
chick and Mason( 22), and the thermal · conductivity values wer e calcu-
lated by use of the Eucken · fac t or~ ·The accuracy of · t he viscosity data 
by this method of calculation agrees ·within ·experimental .error when com-
pared with available data; ·however, the Eucken fac to r · gives values for 
thermal conductivity for polar gases which are consistently high. 
These high values of thermal conductivity tend to make the classical 
absor ption too large at high f r equencies. Appendix ·B· contains the pro-
cedure for these calculations. The experimental velocity was corrected 
for n9n-ideality by use of second virial coefficients and the method 















Classical Absorption for Hydrogen Chloride at 1073 °K 
(d.A)class * f{ ;) 
(a A)class = f(r) 
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Figure 1. Experimental Data and Classical Absorption.Calculated With Both F:ce-
qu.,c:,ncy Dependent and· Frequency Independent Specific Heats. for Hy-
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Figure 2o Internal Absorption fo:t: H.ydx:ogen Chloride at 1073 °K When.the Clas-
sic.al Absorption is Calculated Using Frequency Independent Spe--
cific Heats. N 
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The absorption data.is presented as plots of. (o:\)int vs (f/p) with 
the best fit obtained,by both single.relaxation theory and Gordon's 
multiple relaxation theqry shown as ·solid lines.; Th~ single relaxa_tion 
anal,ysis and the multiple relaxationanalysis·are shown ondifferent 
plots because. of the difference· in· the internal absorption caused by 
the difference in (oO,) cl chosen for the· two· different cases. 
The velocity data is shown on the same page as the absorption data 
as plots.of v2 vs (!.) • The solid curves have·been calculated.by use 
p 
of the relaxation times. obt/ilined from the absorption data at that tern-
perature. No attempt has been made to obtain relaxation times from the 
velocity data. 
Hydrogen.Chloride 
Figures 3-6 depict the abso:rption·and velocity .data along with 
the single.relaxation _theory drawn for·a relaxation time which gives a 
least square.s best· fit· to the experimerttal data·· for HCl. at the four 
0 0 0 0 
temperatures 298 K, 573 K, 793 K, 1073 K. The·data is fitted to 
the theory by first choos;i.ng a .• ·and calculating·theclassical·a.bsorp-,. 
tion using frequency dependent specific heats;· ·This·classical absorp-
tion is then substracted ·from· the experimental data, and (01,A). is 
int 
calculated from theory. Next· the sum· of. the squares• of·· the. deviation 
of Co:\)" and.experimeµt is ca,lculated. The·relaxation time is then 
int 
incremented some small amount and the procedure is repeated over the. 
chosen range of T's o The .T which produces the· smallest deviation is 
then .chosen as. the relax,l:j.tion. time of to.e system. If the T which .is 
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Figure 7" Dispersfon and Abso:cp.tion in Hydrogen Chloride at 298 °K With Gordon's 
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Figure 8. Dispersion and Absorption in Hydrogen Chloride at 573 °K With Gordon's 
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Figure 9. Di.spers:i.on and Absorption in Hydrogen Chloride at 793 °K With Gordon's 
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Figure 10. · Dispersion and Abso:rpti,on in Hydrogen Ch,loride at 1073 °r< With Gordon is · 




the range.of T then the range·is·adjusted·accordingly:and the entire 
process is repeated. 
The same data analyzed·in·a·similar·manner·by··Gordon's multiple 
relaxation theory are shown in Figures· 7-l(L In the· use of Gordon's 
method only the term f 2 in the brackets of equation(l8) is considered. 
Th~ analysis procedure for Gordon's method is the.same as for single 
rel.axation except that for·each inc,remented f 2 a T has .to be.chosen. 
This is don~ by choosing a ,range for f 2 and incrementing the range, 
This means, that for each incremented f 2 , T is calculated over the 
entire range of chosen values. This process is·repeated over·the en-
tire £2 range until a le.ast value determined by lea.st squ.are.s c.r.iterion 
is found. 
In compc;l;ring the results·for the .two different·methods, Gordon's 
method seems to fit the experimental ·data somewhat better .than si.ngle 
relaxation theory; however, this is to be expected since it.contains 
two adjustable parameters. There is no apparent trend in.the £2 1 s 
which are chosen at the different temperatures, 
Hydrogen Brol\l:ide 
The experimental ·data· for ·hydrogen. bromide·· at·· the·· temper.a tures 
298 °K, 573 °K, 773 °K, are shown in Figures 11·16. The single relaxa-
tion analysis is shown in the first three figures and Gordon's method 
is .shown in the last three. Before measurements,were made on HBr a 
micrometric manometer was added to th~ system which allowed for data 
points,to be more closely spaced·at high frequencies (low pressure). 
' . 
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0 
573 °Kand 773 °K·can be·attributed to. the: fact·that the··thermal con":' 
ductivities were calculated using·Eucken's factor·which gives high 
values in polar gases. Measurements·were not made·on HBr.at 1073 °K 
because the HBr reacted· with·· the· experimental apparatus. 
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In each case for·HBr·Gordon's meth,od appears·to give a better fit 
to the experimental data than the fit·obtained·by single relaxation 
theory; however, again there·does not·appear·to be a trend in the,f2 1 s 
which were chosen. 
Discussion of Results 
The relaxation times· and colltsion numb.era obtained·· in this in-
vestigation are presented in Table I. The relaxation times in the 
single relaxation column correspond to the. relaxation time defined by 
Equation (7) and the times in ·.the multiple relaxation column correspond 
to the time in Gordon's multiple.relaxation equations~ No attempt has 
been made to adjust the values obtained by Gordon's · method:· so that they . 
woulc;l be comparable to the single· relaxation values, · so care should be · 
exercised in making·direct comparison.• ·Table I·also contains values 
t2 
for the ._masses M, characteristic ·temperatures 6 · = -~ ·· and the di-
r 2Ik' 
pole momentsµ. 
Visual inspection of the datcj.·plots reveals: (1) that the absorp-
tion peaks are lower than·that'predicted by single relaxation theory, 
(2) that the velocity dispersion is.somewhat greater·than predicted by 
single relaxation theory, (3) that the absorption peaks for both HCl. 
and'HBr are shifting to lower frequencies with increase·in temperature, 
(4) that the absorptio~ peak of HCl, which has·a higher rotational 
characteristic temperature, at 298 °K lies at a higher frequency tµan 
the peak for HBr, (5) the shift-of-the absorption-peak-appears to be 















M = 36.47 gm/mole; 0 Br = 15.02 K; - µ ·= 1.08 Debye 
Single Relaxation 
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SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
Comparison with .Other Experiments 
In comparing the results of this w9rk with ot.her experiments 
0 ... 
Table I reveals· that zrot =, 6 .4 at. 298 K for HCl agrees very well with 
the value Zrot = 7 found by Breazeale and Kneser at 273 °K<23). Agree-
ment also appears to be good with the lowest temperature values in both 
thermal conductivity studies< 24- 25); however, again·great cat:e should 
be·· taken in mak;i.ng direct comparisons of values .obtained by different 
analyses. The temperature dependence .. found for· Z t in this investiga-
ro 
tion is in direct opposition to that foun4 in both of the thermal conduc-
tivity studies. In this studyZ was found to increase with tempera-rot · 
ture~ A reason for this discrepancy.may be the apparent sensitivity of 
Z .to small.errors in the measured thermal·conduct;.ivity, Srivastava rot 
and Das Gupta <26 ) have pointed out that a change of only 3% in their .. 
experimental therJ,l).al conductivity data for NH3 would have reversed the 
shift of Z t with temperature. Another reason·could be that .some · ro 
deficiency exists in Mason and Monchick's theory for extracting Z t ro .. 
f:rom thermal·conductivity measurements, 
Comparison with Theory 
44 
45 
Zeleznik has considered·the effect of (1) dipole moment, (2) mo-
ment of inertia, and (3) ·ambient temperature in his theoretical calcu-
lation for polar gases. To compare the:experimental·results with 
Zeleznik's calculation the·following two·ratios must be found: 
(1) Z(l,T) where 1 represents either HCl or HBr and (2) 
Z(l, 298 °K) 
Z(HBr,T) 
Z(HCl,T) • The first ratio,gives a comparison of the change of Zrot 
with temperature and the second ratio gives an·indication of the shift 
of Zrot due to dipole moment and moment of inertia. The first ratio 
does,not reveal the true temperature dependence since the ratio also 
depends somewhat on the moment of inertia. The values of the ratios 
for the experimental data along with the theore~_ical valµes are in 
Table II. The values-for the-first ratio·are·calculated·from equation 
(29), and the second· ratio· is calculate,d from equation (26) with T = T0 
and N1 = N2• The cross sections are again calculated by Equation (27). 
Inspection of.Table II reveals that theory·and experiment are in 
excellent agreement as to the temperature dependence, and the general 
shi,ft is the same·for the dipole moment and moment.of·inertia depend-
ence. Zeleznik says that the gen~ral predictions of the theory are as 
follows: (1) an increase in·dipole moment decreases the collision num-
ber, (2) an increase in moment of,i,nertia causes. a decrease in Zrot' 
and-(3) an increase in temperature also causes Z ·t to increase. ro 
According to Zeleznik's theory since the characteristic tempera-
ture of HCl is larger than· that. of HBr, HCl should have. a larger Z t ro 
at a given temperature; however, comparison of tqe dipole momen~s indi-
46 
cates HCl should have a smaller·zrot• Inspection of Equation (26) 
shows that the dipole term has·a·fourth power dependence while the 
moment of inertial dependence while not:immediately obvious is somewhat 
less. This indicates that Z ·· for HCl ·should· be .less· than Z t for 
rot ro 
HBr. 0 0 Table II xeveals that this is the .case at 298 K, and 573 K; 
however, the collision numbers are approximately the same at 773 - 793 
~K. The shift of Zrot with temperature also agrees with th~ theory not 
only qualitatively but quantitatively as well. 
The excellent agreement of the numerical values·between theory and 
experiment is felt to perhaps be fortuitous. The theory is based on a 
two .dimensional model with no out of plane.forces allowed and considers 
only those transitions from zero rotational energy to some excited state 
while the ultrasonic experiment measures·the time for·equilibration 
from one Boltzman distribution to another Boltzman · distr.ibution. Kar-
plus and Raff(27) have detected considerable differences between two 
and three dim~nsional,results in Monte Carlo calculations. 
Inspection of Table·II also shows.that.taking·ratios·of collision 
numbers may be a better· way to -compare· results· from·· analyses which do 
not predict the same relaxation·· times~ Very· good agreement exists 
between the ratios·of single relaxation·cClllision numbers·to the.ratios 
of those predicted by Gordon's method even though the relaxation times 
are not the same~ 
Summary 
The purpose of this investigation was to make·ultrasonic .absorp-
tion measurements on polar gases and to determine the temperature de-
47 
pendence of.the apparent relaxation·times·and·collision·number1;1. The, 
temperature dependence·of:the rqtational·equilibration·in hydrogen: , 
chloride and hydrogen bromide·have'been·investigatedo 
The apparent relaxation·times·and:collision·numbers:obtained by 
both single. relaxation theorr and Gordon's multiple relaxation method 
are· collected in Table·: I~· · eomparison ··of-, the· e~perim~ntal results to 
Zeleznik's theoretical·calculations·are sutnmarized in Table Ila 
The· importa"Qt discoveries·produced by this investigation about 
. rotational equilibration _in polar gases are·· as follows: (1) the appar..-
ent-relaxation times for Hel·and HBr·increase with increasing tempera~ 
ture, (2) the absorption an4 dispersion cu.rves are ,not accurately de-. 
scribed by single re.laxation theory, -(3) Gordon's multiple relaxation 
analysis fits the.data as well as single relaxation·.theory in each.c,:1.se 
and ·much better in several cases~ .. (4) a. larger· dipale:moment leads. to 
a siµaller Zrot at low·temperatur.es; .(5) the rate·of·.shift of the ab-:-
sorptioq. peak depends: upon both-,j:he · characteristic temperature. and 
dipol~ moment of a molecule; - (6) ·· the temperature: behavior or Z t is · ro 
in excellent agreement·. with -Zeleznik~ s theory· and - the -moment, of inertia 
and dipole·moment .depen4ence·agrees:qualitati.vely, ·and· ('7) the class:i.-, 
cal absorption shou+d ·be· calc~lated ··with·· frequency·· dependent. spec::i,.fic. 
heats. 
· (14) 
Results (1) and· (2) agree·with·tq.e·results Winter and HUl -· 
found for homonuclear·diatomic·molecules.anq.·result· (5) shows that 
their. results for the speed· of.· the·· shift· of the relaxation time as a 
function of.characteristic -temperature·does·not:necessarily hold when 
a dipole moment.is also involved. Result (4) agrees·with the results, 
of Breazeale and Kneser that molecules with like dipole moments are 
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APPENDIX A 
EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS~ TECHNIQUES 
Apparatus 
The experimental apparatus used in this investigation was essen-
tially the same as that described by Winter and Hill(l4). A more de-
tailed description is given by Hill <2a) in .his Ph.D. dissertation. 
The changes which were made in the apparatus are listed.in Chapter I· 
and will not be discussed further. 
The procedures outlined by Hill in his Ph.D. th~sis for disassem- · 
bly and.· reassembly of. the apparatus should be strictly followed 9 par-· 
ticularly the procedure for removing and replacing the quartz rods. 
One change which. has been made in the procedure is that flats to a.c-
commodate a torque·wrench have been.machined.on the chucks which hold 
the quartz rods. These.chucks should be tightened to 20 lb-ft. 
When the apparatus is disassembled it is convenient to be able to 
check the signal strength of the acoustic signal; however, Hill's 
criterion of 20 dB of signal at 20 mm Hg pressure is somewhat ambiguous 
and is impossible to apply at atmospheric pressure. A list of settings 
for the best signal obtained at atmospheric pressure is as follows: 
(1) 60 dB of in line attenuation, (2) rods separated one inch, (3) high · 
voltage of the pulse generator set at 35% of maximum, (4) the .460 AR 
amplifier at maximum amplification, (5) the 465 A amplifier set on 20 
dB amplification, and (6) the vertical amplifier of the oscilloscope 
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set at O. 05 volts/cm. With .these conditions tbe signal. height· on .. the 
oscilloscope was 2 cm, 
Several difficulties were encounte.red due· to the nature of, the 
gases which we1=e used·· in this investigation. Measuring the ambient 
temperature of.the system proved difficult.since the apparatus was 
originall.y designed for a bare .thermocouple to.· be placed, directly. in. 
the hot.zone. Most·thermocouples will react in a reducing atmosphere. 
at high temperature and give spurious.temperature readings. To,alle-
viate this problem the t~perature was.measured when.the system was· 
under vacuum and· when opened.· to · the at~osphere. The thermocouple was 
then removed from the system while measurements were.being made. For 
future use it is suggested that a feedthrough t~ accommodate.an encap-
sulated thermocouple be adcle.d · to the system or that the. system ,be· 
calibrated with Argon and the temperature found from v2 = yRT/M •. 
Another difficulty encountered was gas .. purity. There is, always 
the possibility of.outside contamir:i,ation when'working with any.gas and 
whf,m using cbemically active gaseE! there is tb.e po1:1sibility of the gas 
reac;.t;i.ng with the system. One. way of detecting a reaction or dissocia-
tion is to watch for an unexplained change in the gas pressure; how~. 
ever, th~s is useful only when w<;>rking on a.static gas system. This 
was the method. used: to detect the reaction of HBr with .. the system at 
To check for gas.contaminati.on a gas sa1]lple was taken from the gas 
used in each different set of measurements and ani;dyzed on, a mass spec-
trometer. This method detected a large percentage of HCl in some.of 
the HBr samples. The reason·for this large percentage·of HCl appears 
to be due to, the unequal vapor pressures of HCl and.HBr. · Both gases 
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are supplied as vapors over liqu;i,d under·theirownvapor.pressure. The 
HBr contai,ned0.2% HCl and apparently after the cylinder had been un-
used for several days·· the vapor head over the liquid would contain. a 
larger percentage of HCl than the specified 0.2%. When a large amount 
of gas was evacuated·from.the cylinde-i; and then the purity checked, the 
stated purity was found. So, when mc1.king measurements on.a gas which 
is stored under its own,vaporpreasure be sure to first bleed the gas 
bottle? 
Mass Spectrometer 
A mass spectrometer is located in the Biochemistry Department. 
The instrutnent was originally designed to analyze soli,d organic sam-
ples and no provisions were made to introduce gases directly into the, 
system. To modify the instrument to accept gas samples directly a 
probe was designed which.could be inserted directly into the ion source 
through a high vacuum feedthrough. A very fine metering valve was 
attached to the probe.to meter the flow of incoming gas from the sam-
ple. The glass shop supplied gas·sample tubes.which could.be sealed 
by applying a flame. The,sample tubes also had a fragile glass seal 
which could be broken in order·to let the.sample into·the mass spec-
trometer. 
Errors 
The errors in the measured velocity and absorption are given by 
Hill at low frequencies; however, the error ipcreases.as the frequency 
increases. Hi.11 states the probable error for absorption to be 5% over 
most of the frequency range and becoming aomewhat larger at high fre-
quetu;:.y to pressure ratio'.s. Above 50 M Hz/atm the error is approxi-
mately +0-15% depending upon.the gas used and the ambient temperature 
of the system. The low frequency velocity probable error is given by 
Hill as. Q.5% at low frequency. At-frequencies in which the velocity 
measurements are made·using less than the full width of the oscillo-
scope face the probable error increase. For example, the probable 
error in HBr at 773°K at 74.5 MHz/atm is approximately 15%. 
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APPENDIX B 
METHODS USED FOR CALCULATING TRANSPORT PROPERTIES 
AND SECOND VIRIAL COEFFICIENTS 
Introduction 
Certain physical properties of gases such as the equation of 
state and the transport properties are closely connected with the law 
of.force between the individual molecules. The basic theory for the 
relationship between the transport prqperties .was initially developed 
by Chapman and Enskog. Chapman and Cowling<29 > have expressed the 
transport coefficients in terms of a.set of integrals called colltsion 
integrals. Once the collision integrals are evaluated for a molecular 
model in which the laws of interaction are realistic, it is possible 
to determine values of .. the physical properties under conditi.ons. for 
wl'.).ich experimental data do not exist, e.g. at elevated temperatures. 
This is possible because the potential energy of interaction between 
molecules is temperature independent. 
For simple non-polar gases the Lennard-Jones(30) potential has 






In this equation r is the separation between the molecules, cr0 is the 
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low velocity collision diameter, and e:: 0 is.the maximum energy of at-
traction. 
For polar gases this equation has been modified byStockmaye/31) 
to account for the dipole moment. 
cj,(r) 
where '¥ = 
er 12 
= 4e:: [ (-2.) 
o r 
2 cos e1 cos e2 - sin e1 sin e2 cos x 
and µ1 and µ 2 arethe dipqle moments.of the two interacting molecules, 
e1 and e2 the angles of inclination .. of the dipoles to the line joining 
the centers of the molecules, and xis the azimuthal angle between 
them. 
Figure 17. The Coordinates Describing the Mutual Orienta~ 
tion of Two Polar. Molecules.· 
Monch;i.ck and ~son(ZZ) have calculated the collision integrals 
for the Stocktnayer potential and have tabulated the values. 
Coefficient of Viscosity 







0 2 (n(2,2)*) 
0 
where (n<2,Z)*) is a dimensionless collision integral averaged over 
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all relative orientations and f is a correction factor resulting from . n 
higher kinetic theory approximations which differs.· from unity at most 
by a·few percent and is given by 
f 
n = 
3 > 2 1 + l96 [8 (E* - 7] . 
<E*) is defined to be 
* (n<2,3) } 
(n<2,2)*) 
Values of.cr as determined from low temperature viscosity data are 
0 
given by Monchick.and·Mason for most simple polar gases. The collision 
integrals are tabulated as functions of two parameters: (1) the reduced 
* temperature T -· T/e /k and (2) a function of the dipole moment o. 
0 
Values of o and E /k are also given by Monchick and Mason for most sim~ 
0 
ple polar gases. 
Monch:f..ck and Mason have indicated that the viscosity values ob~ 
tained by this method are in general as accurate as values obtained for 
non-polar gases by use of the Lennard-Jones potential. 
Thermal.Conductivity 
The procedure for calculating the thermal conductivity .from Eucken 
factors is described.by Hirschfelder, Curtiss, and Bird<32). For poly-
atomic gases the thermal.conductivity is given approximately by. 
15 R 4 C 
K = 4 M [ n] ( 15 RV + 3 / 5) 
and if C = C + R, then 
p v 
K · = ~ ( C p + 3 / 4 R) 
and since R = 1.987 cal/mole °K 
K = ~ [Cp + 1.49] 
Velocity Correction 
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To correct .. the experimentally meas'l,lred values for the velocity of 
sound in a gas for effects due to nqn-ideality one may assume the 
equation of state for the gas to be 
pv = RT+ Bp 
where Bis the second virial coefficient. The velocity of sound for a 
gas may be written as 
v2 = 
This may be rewritten as 
= 
Since the density p 2 = m/v and av/ap = - v /m the above equ<;ltion may be 
written as. 
= 
2 an v 
-YF) -av TM 




(v - B) 
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and expanding the denominator in a binomial expansion and·keeping only 
the first two terms gives 
= . _ .fil. (l + 2B) 
2 v 
v 
Putting this into the velocity equati,on:andsetting v =.RT/p gives 
=· yRT (1 + 2 ~)· 
M RT 
Now if the ,velocity of sound· for an ideal gas is given by 
then 
..:L_ (l + 2Bp) 
Yid RT 
The second.virial coefficients are tabulated by,Hirschfelder, 
Curtiss, anc;lBird< 32>. The coefficient Bis defined as 
B. = 
'h· 
B bo. = B* (2 . N 3) 311' 0 o 
* where N is.Avogrado's·number. ·The.values·of B. are tabulated as func-
* tions of the reduced temperature T and a dipole dependent term 
* -~ * ~ ~ * t = 8 µ whereµ = µ/v.:._cr_- • The dipole te:nn t is related 
0 0 
to'the o term used by Monchick and Mason by 
* t = 
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Unfortunately values for·.:.· and a derived.from low temperature virial 
. 0 0 
coefficients were·not available·so·th~ viscosity values were employed. 
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